Eastern Mountain Ledge & Minnesota Fieldstone - Coastal Brown

Old Country Ledge - Goleta Blend

Country Rubble - Aspen
Inspiring Interiors

Barn WoodStone - Rustic Farmhouse

Tuscan Villa® - Florentine

English Rubble - Dakota Brown
Unique Outdoor Living

Tuscan Villa® - Florentine

Smooth Limestone - Cream

Adobe Brick - Sienna with Mortar Wash

Tuscan Villa® - Florentine
70% Old World Ledge & 30% Appalachian Fieldstone - Chablis

Eastern Mountain Ledge® - Carmel Mountain

Italian Villa® - Volterra
With over 50 years of manufacturing excellence, Coronado Stone remains the most innovative and realistic manufacturer of stone products in the world. Coronado's famous time-saving panelized stones make installation of any project a breeze. Coronado Stone's continued investment in the development of unique products and colors allow architects and designers the freedom to create beautiful, distinctive projects. With manufacturing facilities conveniently located across the U.S., and the widest range of products and colors in the industry, Coronado is clearly "The Leader in Manufactured Stone, Brick and Tile." Give Coronado the opportunity to make you a believer.